
Solutions For Logistics &
Warehousing



Identimatic’s comprehensive portfol io of Entrance Automation products includes high perfor-
mance fabric doors,  manual or motorized rol l ing shutters and f ire and HMPS doors to cater to a 
variety of appl ications and user requirements as per bespoke warehouse demands

Doors for Production & Assembly Areas

High Speed Door Rolling Shutter Fire Door

High Occupational Risks
As a result of dependency on non-standardized 
equipment, high SKU counts and risks 
associated with loading and unloading

Time and Efficiency Management
Through high dependency on manual 
workforce and associated processes 

High Downtime Cost
Through unplanned and unexpected 
hardware failures, resulting in loss of 
productivity and high operational costs

How We Can Help

Key Challenges for Warehousing Industry

Aurionpro ∞ ToshiAutomatic Systems Pvt Ltd is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2018 certified 
company 
and has been a front-runner in the field of Automation for Entrance, Loading Bay and 
Hygiene Solutions since 1992.

Our brands,  namely,  Identimatic (for Entrance & Loading Bay Solutions)  and 
Hygienicare (for Hygiene Automation Solutions)  carry a comprehensive portfol io of 
products that cater to the specif ic requirements of Warehousing and Logist ics sector to 
enable smooth movement of man and material .  Our products and solut ions make many 
warehouse processes more eff icient by augmenting the work of humans or ,  in some 
cases,  automating tedious,  manual tasks,  freeing up associates to focus on more complex 
tasks.



Identimatic Dock Levelers & Shelters ensure safety and eff iciency at loading bays,  maximizing 
loading eff iciency and minimizing penetration of dust and dirt  in consignments 

Logistics & Loading Bay Solutions

Entrance & Access solut ions l ike gates,  barr iers and turnsti les by Identimatic maintain security 
and privacy of personnel and ensure only authorized data transfer and knowledge is transferred

Entrance & Access Control Solutions 

Entrance Gate Boom Barrier Turnstiles

Dock Leveler Dock Shelter Overhead Sectional Door

HygieniCare solut ions l ike sensor taps,  automatic f lushers and touchless dispensers enable 
hygienic practices in washrooms and common areas of the plant

Touchless Hygiene solutions

Sensor Tap

Hand Dryer

Sanitizer
Dispensers

Urinal Sensors WC Flushers

Everything under one roof

Our brands,  namely,  Identimatic (for Entrance & Loading Bay Solutions) and                   
Hygienicare (for Hygiene Automation Solutions)  carry a comprehensive portfol io of 
products that cater to the specif ic requirements of Warehousing and Logist ics sector to 
enable smooth movement of man and material .  Our products and solut ions make many 
warehouse processes more eff icient by augmenting the work of humans or ,  in some 
cases,  automating tedious,  manual tasks,  freeing up associates to focus on more complex 
tasks.



Aurionpro ∞ ToshiAutomatic Systems Pvt. Ltd.

D-132-133/2, Bulandshahar Industrial Area, Ghaziabad - 201009, U.P., India
+91-9711-186-186          info@toshiautomatic.com          www.toshiautomatic.com

https://www.facebook.com/toshiautomaticgroup https://www.linkedin.com/company/automation-industries-in-india/ https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz4G39GZfrJgVGjmKsUsXfw/featured https://wa.me/919711186186
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